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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 146 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.4in.In the entire Rocky Mountain intermountain region there is no place that was more traveled in
the nineteenth century than the famed South Pass, a fortuitous spot along the American
continental divide in west-central Wyoming. There people and animals could scurry like ants across
the crest of the foreboding Rocky Mountains, and live to tell about it. It was as if the Creator, having
surveyed His work in this part of the world, pressed a thumb into the landscape to provide a place
for simple farmers, immigrants, and some neer-do-wells to pass through on their way to the
promised land in the far west. It was on the west side of the South Pass that the Oregon Trail and
the Mormon Trail, having existed side-by-side for over 1100 miles, now diverged. The Mormons and
the California Forty-niners headed southwest as soon as they cleared the pass; the people bound for
Oregon and Washington headed northwest at the same juncture. It was at this pass that a
rockhound named Charley Grissom met the Cecil McGowan family, and all of their lives were
changed forever. This item ships from...
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These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me hunting ahead plus more. It generally does not cost too much. I am delighted to tell you that this is actually
the finest publication we have study in my personal life and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dr . V er onica  Hoppe-- Dr . V er onica  Hoppe

This kind of publication is every thing and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. It really is rally interesting throgh reading through time. I realized
this ebook from my i and dad recommended this publication to understand.
-- Da x Her z og-- Da x Her z og
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